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Editorial - Notes:
Intended Length of Life.
According to th Canadian Church-

man, which we suppose is good au-

thority, there has been very little, if
any, change in the duration of roan's

iliet Boom.
flie f.arthly room of the Father's house

With its mountain, forest an glen.
Its rivers and lakes and its flowery fields
, .Is ? beautiful home for men.
But, when the golden sunset
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AND NOTIONS. -

Complete Line of New Goods at Lowest
Prices.

We pay highest Cash Prices for all
kinds of PRODUCE.
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for BUILDINP MATERIAL, or anything in niilljuiBnr WcHequp-pe- l

mill, are ihc cn'ders that make us smile. I f'Z.J'- - ". --
- .v. " '

Thfi6.ai-- e loved ooe walrm for me,
Andoft timeJ grow impatient

Thosesug-los-t faces to see;
I can see them in fancy tonight.

As I sit by the lire-sid- e musing
Aud gaze at the embers bright.

Sometimes I've doubted the wisdom
Of the Father's dealing with men,

Uut I always tried to remember
That His house has a "but-ano-ben- ,"

A. two roomed bouse to my thinking,
With portieres hanging between,

And Tm sure when the' portieres are
parted

The loved ones will be seen.

I've seen the mists of the morning
Hiding both mountain and dale.

And have watched the sun as with gen-
tle baud

He parted nature's veil,
And lo! the mountains in beauty

In garb of every hue.
Were smiling when the portieres parted,

Which had bid them from my view.

If our eyes were keen in beholding
Through the-- .uist of material things,

We could see the face of our loved ones,
Aud hear their voice as it sings,

Not far from our side do they wander;
They are still in the Father's house,

Aud when the portieres are parted
We shall see aud liir hearts.'!! rejoice.

; Clark Avery.
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is the lint (food,

medicine that has saved
the lives of little children for
the past 6o years. It is a med-
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail. If
your child is sick get a bot-
tle of

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
A FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN

Do not take a substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
it. send twenty-fiv- e cents in
stamps to

. Cf3 J3.
Baltimore. Bid.

and a bottle will be mailed you.

RYDALES TONIC
A REAL CURE FOR

jVELAT, AJE31A..
It has recently been discovered that

the germs that produce Malaria, breed
and multiply in the intestines and from
there spread throughout the system
by means of the blood. This fact ex-
plains why Malaria is hard to cure by
the old method of treatment. Quinine,
Iron, etc., stimulate the nerves and
build up the blood, but do not destroy
the zerras that cause the disease.
Rydale's Tonic has a specific effect
upon the intestines and bowels, freeing
them from all disease breeding mi-

crobes. It also kills the germs that
infest the veins and arteries. It drives
frm the blood all poisonous matter

teks4t- - rich and healthy.
tVALE'S TONIC is a blood

lilder, a nerve restorer, and a Malaria
lestroyer. ny it. it win noi aisap- -

point you.

Murphy Drug Company

"Tokens Manufactu
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Today.
Faom the Charlotte ObserTf jf

Today nine president ticket
will go before theVAgiergar. people

for their lufpoj ?i"::lyix
witI 4 rgWi1 , if-- , es

the Lr . jiici.. m

irec3 t!..r, Jidates represent- -

uig"ttie'foHeKiaparties: People's,
Prohibition, Socialist Lak'r, Conti-

nental (labor), National Lberty (ne-

gro) and Lincoln (negro) The two
negro parties, however, apparently
ended their work when te national
conventions adjourned, as 10 electors
have been selected, or at .east none
will appear on any oflicialballot; and
the Continental party sems to be
confined to Illinois, andjperhaps to
Chicago, the place of its rrigin.

The terms of 30 Uned States
Senators expire Marchj 4th next.
Seven ot the vacancies hive already
been filled, and the legislatures of 23
States to be elected todsy will fill

the other 23. MembeTS-lli-e "House
of Representatives are t be voted
for in all except three StitesTMaine
Vermont and Oregon, ihich have
already elected their Congressmen.
In 27 States a Governor and all, or
nearty all, the elective State officers
are to be chosen;, in five States minor
State officers are to be elected, and
in. 13 the electors are to be voted for.
South Carolina enjoys the distinc-
tion of having only one ticket in the
field. All the other Stales have
from four to six, Illinoisleading with

tickets in' Dela-K- 'e
variationlT;tbtriMUtwQ.e eandi- -

At.. in . t r ' jnfyhV tRr
nuMjiieanC- T- " . 3PQffl

uir StaieMi
tion and Socialists h made

nominations. The Pe Party
has an active organizat in 6Z ot
the 45 States, the nom s for State
officers being on the offi! ballot in

2 States and for electors 20. The
Prohibitionists have eh oral and

State tickets in 12 otheri- -
How We Catch a

A cold is sometimej?,contrac.t.e.d
while remaining inactivt,Ior a wnV?
in an uncomfortable rootJor a c
Araf oni k faii;n t . Kelt under
ike conditions. But m i colds are

while 'oo cold atcaught sleepin
night. Deep sleep cat 'sluggish

circulation which renue e 'svstem
tsuscentible to chancre of Reratui e.

lo prevent colds, sleeft"'
of cover. To cure coldV

1 1 V I if lACOAna t It a and
shnrtons th rl lira I inn nf I 1., 1 anO
prevents pneumoYiiaJg' and

.TtfJj CO.

War Nr
Friday's dispatch 1

t the
fall of Port Arthur Eminent.

Detailed reports perations

against the positio: 51 ie t he

prolonged attack is'
and that the Japancfc
tering upon the last
memorable siege.

For the nrsTllme th- -

Press correspondent
a ogi s armsJt"
seitd di

4 1

Arthur a - ' 2 ihaffprac--

tically all enses are
now in the hands of. t Japanese,
who are sanguine of im diate vic--

tory. ll
The armies fof Oyam.n i d Kuro--

patkin still confront 1 other,
along the Sbakhe rite. live ex- -

cept for skirmishes anJ
changes. V

Sunbay's papers cont J little
war news, it seems
are getting close to l Vthor.
With the aid of field f Hhey
can see inside tho dooni j be--
fore whom 40.000 JaDs 17 n..

1
TL ' A

are glowering at
battle may beginJ

i
Herb W. Ed

Herb W. Edw 3es Moines,
la., got a fall o ilk last win- -

ter, spraining hi fil bruisine
his knees. . ,MTh says.
"they were so s i was
afraid I would Kbe,
but I rubbed th

Corpse Sat Up. I

According to a dispatch from
Omaha, Neb., at the morgue what

'
was believed to be a dead man sud-

denly --threw off the sheet with which
he wa an

i.T?72T npii;Iit brj'l1ielab' on
te La3 L tea Isid 'jKlt jfooked

iato tie aies cilhe coroner'Jary
which had been impaneled to make
an inquest into the death, and asked
what was going on.

A stranger, who from papers on
bis person was believed to be James
Black, a bricklayer from Cedar Rap-

id, was found unconscious in the
street by a night watchman for a
lumber company. Beside him lay a
half empty bottle of ether. The un-

conscious man was taken to a hos-

pital and there at 2 o'clock appar-
ently expired. Coroner Bradly was
notified of the supposed death and
removed the body to the morgue
and impaneled a jury to make an
inquest. Then Black arose as from

the dead. A physician was imme-

diately summoned and applied re-

storatives, but Black soon fell into
unconsciousness again and died in a
few hours.

The E--act Thing Required for! Con-

stipation.
"As a certain purgative and stom-

ach purifier Chamberlain'.! Stomach
and Liver Tablets seem to be the ex-

act thing required, -- strong enough
"foi the most robust, yet mild enough
an(1 safe for children (.and without

ble griping so coriJrnonvto
I'ur'JStTv'es,

o- - Udora, Ontario, Canfiia. For
aale by all druggists, -

; List of Jurors.
. Superior court will convene next

Monday, the 14th inst with Judger
G. S' Ferguson presiding. Court
was postponed until that date on ac
count of the election. 1 he follow
ing is a list of the jurors drawn to
serve at this term:

FIEST WEEK.
. J. A. Kimsey, C. E. Wood, J. M
Cline, John Dockery, Sr., S. C. Gen-
try, VV. II. Hughes, J. R. Collins, J.
M. Carter, W. H. Andrews, It. M.'
Coffey, W. M. Sneed, J. A. Green,
Geo. Coleman, J. TV Dockery, T. W.
Dockery, A. F. Cunningham, John
Walker, T. J. Taylor, E. J. Taylor,
Jr., O S. Shearer, 11. C. Culberson,
T. II. Brown, R. M. Whitmore, Jno.
Stallcup, Gar Deweese, H. S. 1 1 ayes,
L. P. Gilbert, S. S. Ball, J. N. Farn-e- r,

D. F. Bartlett, G. P. Axley, J. E.
Shearer, O. S. Anderson, J. F. Mc-Ge- e.

Wyatt Roberson, S. L. Kilby.
SECOND WEEK

N. E. II. Wallace, Jno. B. Stiles,
T. M. Raper, S. F. Palmer, W. B.
Cooper, Z. V. LovingooU, A. B. Cook
J. P. Ledford, J. J. Teague, John B.
Johnscn, S. Montgomery, J. S. Ale-Com- bs,

Thos. M. Elrod, D. L. White,
E. F. Dockery, Spencer Coleman,
W. M. Stiles.

A Guaranteed Care For Piles.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding

piles. Druggists refund money if Pazo
Ointment fails to cure any case, no mat-
ter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives east aud i est. 60c.
If your druggist hasn't it send 50 cents
in stamps and it will be forwarded nost
paid by Paris Medicine CoSt Louis, Mo

iticians Fight.
JVsHEvnk.E, November. 2. Tom

Settle, of Asheville, and Homer
Cathey, a Democrat of Skyland, this
county, engaged in a personal en-

counter in the lobby of the Hotel
Berkeley this evening about 5:30.
Cathey knocked Settle into one of
the large plate glass ' windows on the
east side of the office, and then kick
ed him on to the stairs leading to the
bar of the hotel. The fight was the
result of a political discussion, and it
19 said that Settle first struck Cathey
with a walking stick, whereupon the
assailed returned with a blow of the
fist that sent the
into the window light. Both men
were cut from the brqken glass.

. Is Beauty Only Skin Deep t
Beauty is --only skin deep, but the

forces that create beauty are as deep
as the fountain frdm which they flow.
When blood is charged with impuri-
ties beauty disappears; when blood
is pure beauty blossom? in face and
form. Rydale's Liver Tablets keeps
the liver healthy and the bowels re-
gular, prevents the blood : becoming
ladened with bile and waste matter,
make the skin cfeari eyes bright" and

Today the election is being ;held,
so LurntrTr We, us and com- -

v.

T' yJLSiy TCCgmi tbJ,"?-v",ic- !

iefcaraeter wL &rV c-- jffStS
for reputation;", ; --

x

Vhi3key will flow freely today,
and many men will be killed and
scores wounded.

What is to become of the mighty
host of political speakers? After to-

day they will be out of a job.

With nine presidential tickets in
the field today, every voter ought to
be satisfied. Take your choice. '

The Baltic sea fleet is rushing to
certain destruction, and Russia is as
well aware of this fact as any one
else.

Many a man wilt cast his first bal-

lot today, and many a man bis last
one. Such is the uncertainty of
life. '

Atlanta is experiencing an epi-

demic of assaults and burglaries, and
the police always arrive just after it
happened.

We are for anything that will
uild upMurphy. d keep up thri w wth thifis

rriencirg X

If people had to talk wilh their
brains instead of theif." tongues. mj)St

i

ay.- - oeian
.

j . ,
" - fx..r i - ' -

There are 778 rural mail carriers
in North Carolina, who receive over
140,006 a month. This is not such
a bad showing.

The total valuation of real estate
in North Carolina as returned tor
taxes is $220,303,339, an increase of
$32,000,000.

Agitate the electric light and
waterworks question, now that the
election is about over. Nothing was
ever accomplished without agitation.

A wicked exchange fays that an
old maid caught a burglar, adding
that some of the women appear to
be getting desperate as the leap
year advances.

Several of the airships at the St.
Louis fair have made short but suc
cessful trips. In a short while air
ships will take the place of automo-
biles as a mode of travel.

The North sea incident between
Russia and England is at last to
be settled by a court of inquiry,
and it is probably that Admiral Geo.
Dewey will be made a member of
the court.

Tjf. i fortanatfi the mianlhings
vfi. by opposijl noliticaiv snake n

wil! soon be forgotten. But we can
truthfully say that the campaign just
closed was eleaner than many of its
predecessors.

The history of the assaults on
Port Arthur' since the first of last
Augos tells of desperate fighting
by desperate men. It is now only a
question of a short while, until it
must surrender.

s;
The city of Winstom-Sale- this

Slate, was visited Wednesday by a
terrible accident. The north wall of
the reservoir burst with a roar and
millions of gallons of water swoop
ed down upon the fifty,, houses ad
jacent, drowning thirteen people arid
injuring scojes of outers..

President Roosevelt has issued his
proclamation calling upon the people
to observe November 24th aa a day
of Thanksgiving. Crops have .been
bountiful and the times are prosper
ous. Altogether each individual has
much, to be thankful for and the
Giver, ot good gifts should not be

life since the days of the patriarch?,
that is, some four or five thousand
years .agOb Jwery one aia nox anam
to great age in those days, any more
thau they do today, for various rea-

sons stated in the Bible, and as that
is the place we have to go for early
records, we will begin with a quota-
tion from it, Genesis, vi. 3: "And
the Lord said, My Spirit shall not
always strive with man, for that he
also is flesh; yet his days shall be an
hundred and twenty years."- -

Abraham lived to be 175 years
old (but his two vouneer brothers
appear to have died before him.)
Abraham's wife, Sarah, lived to be
127 years old; Isaac lived to be 180;
Ishmael lived to be 137; Jacob lived
to be 137; his son, Moses, lived to be
120; Kobatt lived to be 133; his son,
Amram, lived to be 137; Aaron was
three years older and died somi years
before him; Joshua lived to be 110. '

The number of persons reported
in 1900 as centenarians and over
was:. England, 170; Ireland, 578;
Scotland, 46; Sweden, 10; Norway,
33; Belgium, 5; Denmark, 2; Switz-

erland, none; Spam, 401; Servia, 575;
France, 213. This is not by any
means a complete list, as only some
countries are given, but it helps to
prove thatwe should live to be 120
years or over, and that we do not do
so was not the plan rjntention of
iuplmightyTj n

. When You Have a Bad Cold
fa want a remedy that will not

permanent cure.
Too ant.a remedy, that will re-

lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.

You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneu-
monia.

You want a remedy that is pleas-
ant and safe to take.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meet
all of these requirements and for the
frpeedy and permanent cure of bad
colds stands without a peer. Sold
by all druggists.

A man is brave when he will ad-

mit he is afraid to argue with his
wife.

The older a joke is the younger
the fellow who gets it off for some-
thing new.

A woman can have a good time
thinking what a good time she would
have if she were having it.

It is queer how sure a woman with
shapely arms is that you will know
she is that way elsewhere.

By dale's Stomach Tablets- -

RydaleV Stomach Tablets are made
for the stomach and organs of assim-
ilation and are not intended for a
"cure all." .They contain concen
trated aseolic peusin. Dure oancrea
tin and other digestive agents. They
contain powerful tonics and mild
stimulants that have a specific effect
on the stomach and organs of assira

Illation and which aid nature in re
Instructing the broken down cells
ana strengthening the flacid muscles
f ihe walls of the stomach and otb

er digestive organr. Rydale's Stom
ach Tablets are a perfect stomach
medicine, they relieve at once and
soon cure the worst forms of stom
ach trouble. Price 25 and 50c a box.
Murphy Drug Co.

The late P. T. Barn urn was fond
of the following story told him by a
Connecticut physician: "The other
day 4 circus came to town, and a
baby was taken siek. I - was called
npon to prescribe for it, and I sug
gested elephant's milk. Now, would
yon believe it, that baby gained 239
pound in one week. Twas the ele
phant's baby." .

Safeguard Against Accident
.The best safeguard, against acci

dent is to use good judgment in di-

recting every act. But, accidents
will otten occur in spite of every ef
fort to prevent them: "Tha bet safe
guard against injury resulting from
accidents is lMliott srLoinlsifaed Oil
Latument. it is the - most service
able accident and emergency lini
ment ever made and is the most sat
isfartorv liniment for use in the faro
ily and on animals ever offered.
Large bottle 25c. ; Murphy Drug Co.

and Retail
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Order by Wire
If you haven't time to come yourself, oi
if you live too far away. Your order
will be taken care of as well as though
you were here, although it is a pleasure
to see our customers face to fase.

Did you note the messenger boy.
How he hurries along for us?

Just getting a move on himself.
And not making a bit of fuss.

I know you will smile at.his gait,
And say it ain't always his .way

But there is a secret involved :
He is saving up time for play.

worse than the
'friend of oars an.li.rvioum

also. To us he is often the tteaiw.r t
good news and good orders, and order

Announcement
THE

SCHOOL i
Young Women A?

D. THAMES, Murphy, N. C.

--- -q

and Shoe Store A

fI.9T
3tNr
ICS

otners get $7.00.

Session Begins Oct 4, 1904.
Faculty

Rev. BROWN D. THAMES, Principal.
Rev. J E. CRIM, Assistant Principal.
Mrs. B. D. THAMES, Lady Principal.

Miss FANNIE LANH AM.
Miss MINA EIDSON.

Instructions will be given in Primary, Intermediate and Academic De

I
1 1

partments, Art, Music, Stenography and Typewriting and Book-keepin- g.

All of these courses will be in charge of competent and experienced
teachers.

The entire expenses in the Boarding Department will not exceed $75 or
$80 per annum. Tuition for day pupils, $1.00 per month. Entrance fee
for high school pupils, $1.00. For further information address

BROWN

Of Interest to Contractors and Home
Builders

Lumber and

MATERIALI SEATING MACHINE.

Consisting of Flooring, Ceiling, Siding; Sash, Doors and
Blinds, Interior Trim, Lath and Shingles are to be had at
the lowest prices by sending a list of your wants to

HUTTON & BOURBONNAIS,
- Hickory, N. C.

t Hill's Furniture
Am expecting to put in a new line of Furniture about Deo. 1st and for

the next 30 days I will sell my entire stock at a reduced price.

ROLLER BEARING.

HIGH GRADE.

JT TTf 1 by taWns the ex
4J (Si UJ Vrlclushe agency for

this easy selling,
reliable machine.- -

SPE&AbJ NTRQDUCTORY TERMS

National Sing Machine Co.
BELVJDERE, ILt'."

A41 kinds of job printing
lone, at tnis omcc on snort

Bargains, Strictly Cash.
An Oak --Bed, 46 inch headj 3 panel foot, others get $2 25 .
White Split Bottom Chairs, each . . . . . . . .' .:
All Wire Folding Spring, as good as is made, 1 . . . . ' .
A Nice Bureau with a handsome Glass 12x20 inches, . .v.

I have sold'29 pairs in one day. It will pay yoti" "to look at mj 6oer
before you buy. Here's a few starters:- - v v ..

Men's Seamless Double Riveted Brogah, $1.22. Women's Heavy Win. '

ter hoe, 98o. , Children's heavy winter shoe, 72 and 82c si pair. Am dos
ing oui some overcoats at .40 eacn;

berIain's Pain
applications all In brick bjiwding byKuty more than. s4m deep. JUur sorer

Itice at roc, forgotten. phyOrug Co. v - peared." For sale job Work at this office. postontce s

TV


